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Hi from Boki,  
  
We are Boki, (Boris and Kim) and will be opening an independent coffee shop at One world 
Parsons Green. We’ll be operating alongside the existing One World furniture store and 
showroom, which will remain the primary business at 41-43 Parsons Green Lane. 
  
We just wanted to introduce ourselves to the neighbourhood and give you an idea of what 
we’ll be bringing to this wonderful space.   
  
I (Kim) studied at the Chelsea art school facilities in Parsons Green many years ago and have 
always loved the area so when the opportunity came to open a café space with the great 
team at One World it was an easy decision!  
  
We made the decision to start our own coffee company and opened our first shop in 2015 
and since then have opened 3 more sites, our main focus is on creating a community and 
social hub for the local area with a welcoming, family friendly offering.  
  
We will be an all day coffee shop with initial opening hours from 7.30am – 6pm  Mon-Thurs 
9am-9pm Fri-Sat and shorter hours on Sundays.  
Our main focus is on quality products and flavours, we will present a healthy and tasty food 
offering to go along with our own Boki coffee blend, delicious teas, fresh juices and sweet 
treats all available to eat in or takeaway.  
  
We want to provide a continental style café where customers can relax and unwind after 
work/before dinner and take advantage of the beautiful outdoor area at One world.   
  
With this in mind, we will be applying for an alcohol licence which will focus on a small 
selection of boutique wines (also available as retail to take home) local bottled craft beers 
and bespoke aperitifs which will be created using our coffee and tea infusions.  
  
Our licence application will be until 10pm with 30 minutes drinking up time with strictly no 
outdoor service after 9pm.  
  
Our real desire is to create that local community hub in Parsons Green for residents and 
workers so we would love to open up a dialogue and answer any questions or concerns you 



may have about these plans, our goal is to create a relaxed, family friendly atmosphere 
where people can unwind and enjoy quality food and drink. The kind of place we look for in 
London ourselves and have found very hard to find.  
  
We aren’t setting an opening date yet as there’s a lot of work to do but are aiming for 
March if lockdown is relaxed, we’ll keep you updated with progress and announce an open 
day for residents before opening so we can introduce ourselves and our team properly.  
  
If you have any questions or simply want to meet, you can contact me 
on kim@bokicoffee.com 
  
Looking forward to getting started and becoming part of this great area.  
  
All the best,  
  
Boki  
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